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Most birders I know are happy to bird pretty much anywhere, but 

we all have our favorite hotspots that we return to time and time 

again. It could be for the birds. It could be for the scenery. It could 

be because the spot holds one of our favorite species. Whatever 

the reason, we find these spots special and worth an inordinate 

amount of our birding time. 

 

Here on the Eastern Shore, we are blessed with a plethora of 

publicly accessible areas. Many of these are federal or state 

properties, some are local parks, and some are even private properties where the public is welcome. 

When in Kent County, Maryland, where I am from, my favorite places run the gamut. One is a small, 

private woods open to the public, another is a large state property on the Delaware line, then there is 

the USFWS refuge, yet another is a complex that includes both a state wildlife management area and a 

local park. 

 

A few years ago, when I moved to the Lower Shore, I was let in on the great 

birding “secret” that is Mount Olive and Bear Swamp (also called Sturgis) roads in 

Worcester County, what I now refer to as the Magical Warbler Road. Previously, I 

had never known a place where you could go to find over a dozen breeding 

species of warbler in one small area. Now, I spend a lot of time in the spring 

listening for the songs of warblers along those roads through the Nature 

Conservancy preserve. 

 

A couple weekends ago, I went up to Syracuse, N.Y. for my niece’s college graduation. While there, we 

stayed at a house on Lake Skaneateles, one of the Finger Lakes. One afternoon we had some time to go 

birding, so we found the closest state forest and made our way there. On our first stop, we heard the 

familiar song of the yellow warbler (sweet, sweet, sweet so sweet), the 

first of scores of many to come. We didn’t realize it at that first stop, but 

we had chanced upon another Magical Warbler Road, and it too was 

called Bear Swamp Road. While there, we piled up a remarkable 16 

species of breeding warbler including 2 mourning warblers, a species 

that we rarely see hear on the Shore, and impressive numbers (e.g. 22 

chestnut-sided warblers and 23 black-throated blue warblers) of some of 

the others. My partner, Tara, also identified over 50 different plants 

species to add to her iNaturalist account. 

 

I am sure it is just a coincidence that my two magical birding roads carry the same name, but I think I 

may have to design a scientific study to be sure. All I would need to do is find all the Bear Swamp Roads, 

bird them in the breeding season, and compile the results. With a name like Bear Swamp, it is safe to 

assume that there would be plenty of habitat for birds, but I wonder if I would find any bears. 

 

  

Black-throated Blue Warbler- Nancy Magnusson via 
MD Biodiversity Project 

Great White Trillium- Jared Parks 

Mourning Warbler- Bill Hubick via MD 
Biodiversity Project 


